Abstract. Because of the lack of research, there is no mature design method for less-teeth gear transmission nowadays. In this paper, based on the features of less-teeth gear transmission, we presented the five main limitations of the modification coefficient for less-teeth gear and its relevant equations. By using these equations, taking z 1 =4, z 2 =54 as an example, we plot the closed graph for the modification coefficient on computer, and then analyzed it. By using this method, we can plot the closed graph of modification coefficient for any transmission ratios. Determining the modification coefficient according to its closed graph is not only quite easy to understand, but also more reasonable.
Introduction
How to reasonably select gear modification coefficient is the key problem of the gear design. If the selection is reasonable, it can significantly improve the transmission performance, otherwise it will bring poor effect, and sometimes even reduce the transmission performance. Many factors, which interact with each other, influence the modification coefficient. Mathematical formula can be formed according to these intricate factors. Although the formula can be solved by analysis method and numerical solution method, it is not easy to grasp by general staff. At present the main methods of modification coefficient design and distribution are empirical formula, table lookup, closed graph and so on. Many influence factors can be comprehensively considered by closed graph method, and more satisfactory modification coefficient can be achieved.
Less-teeth gear transmission is the involute cylindric gear transmission that the tooth number between1 to 7. Currently there is no material about modification coefficient to determine it. Based on the meshing and displacement theory of involute cylindric gear transmission, the limiting conditions of modification coefficient to less-teeth gear transmission were analyzed. The method to confirm the modification coefficient of less-teeth gear transmission is given. Validate this method through an engineering case, lay a foundation for the following parts of less-teeth gear transmission.
Characteristics of Less-teeth Gear Transmission
Due to few teeth of pinion, less-teeth gear transmission has advantages of high single-stage transmission ratio and compact structure. So it is especially suitable for low and medium power, high transmission ratio occasion. Since few teeth of pinion, undercut and lower transverse contact ratio are easily generated during processing. In order to ensure transmission has continuous, smooth and sufficient bearing capacity, higher modification coefficient adopted for few teeth gear to solve undercut, effective tooth width and the helix angle properly increased to enlarge the axial contact ratio.
To sum up, less-teeth gear transmission has few teeth, higher modification coefficient, bigger spiral angle, higher tooth width coefficient. These factors will further lead to many problems, such as lower transverse contact ratio, the addendum of pinion sharpening during processing, addendum interfering with dedendum transition curve, higher tooth surface sliding coefficient during meshing, etc. So comprehensive and coordinated solution need to be taken into consideration when determine modification coefficient.
Meshing equations
For less-teeth involute cylindrical gear transmission , mostly due to outside pitch point and high speed of pinion, so the relative sliding velocity between the tooth profile is high, leading to the meshing zone temperature rising, wear and heat seriously. Thereby greater backlash is required for actual transmission to avoid being jammed caused by thermal expansion of gear teeth, and tooth surfaces wear increase caused by deteriorated lubrication condition. In order to store lube and form lubricant film, appropriate normal gear backlash is reckoned in according to the different requirements and the tolerances of the tooth thickness are also adjusted in design.
End-face tooth profile meshing equation of less-teeth gear transmission is, z is the total number of teeth; n j is normal gear backlash, which is searched by center distance from related data tables of literature [1] .
Restrictive conditions of undercut
The Minimum Modification Coefficient Adopted for the Pinion Without Undercutting.
Because the modification principle of helical gear is the same as straight-tooth gear , so all the formulas of straight-tooth modified gear can be used for the helical modified gear, but helical gear end-face parameters should be substituted into. Few-teeth gear's equivalent number of teeth calculated by the formula as followed,
The minimum modification coefficient of equivalent gear (spur gear) without undercutting, cut by rack-type cutting tools, α ρ The minimum end-face modification coefficient of few-teeth gear without undercutting calculated by the formula as followed,
The Minimum Modification Coefficient Adopted for The Pinion With Slight Undercutting.
Because positive and higher modification coefficient is adopted for the pinion, so it has lower full tooth depth, larger dedendum thickness, adequate teeth bending strength. In the condition that teeth bending strength is unimportant, that effective tooth profile meshing length isn't reduced(contact ratio isn't reduced), slight undercutting is allowed. Allowable undercutting limit must ensure that 1 A which is the boundary point of the effective part on the tooth profile can't below 1 J which is the junction point between involute curve and fillet curve, that is the effective work part of tooth profile doesn't undercut. Conditions to ensure this relationship, 1 1 tan tan
According to literature [2] ,further deducing can achieve the formulas as followed, ) tan (tan tan tan 
Where, 2 at α Pressure angle of addendum circle of gearwheel .
Restrictive Conditions of Transmission Stability
Based on many years experience in the design and engineering practice, transverse contact 
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Transverse Contact ratio. 
Where, (11)
Where, 2 B is tooth width of gearwheel.
Contact Ratio. It is
(12)
Restrictive Conditions of Addendum of Pinion Sharpening
Addendum sharpening is prone to occurring during cutting few-teeth gear. For less-teeth gear transmission ,the diameter of addendum circle calculated by modified helical gear size calculating formulas is greater than the one calculated when addendum sharpening. Conditions of addendum sharpening are
Where, k α =°70 , the pressure angle of addendum circle when addendum sharpening, generally does not exceed°70 ; n α is normal pressure angle(°20 ); β is helix angle, normal pressure angle(°30 ).
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Restrictive Conditions of Meshing Interfering
The restrictive conditions of meshing interfering between the dedendum transition curve of the pinion and the addendum of the gearwheel. It is 
The restrictive conditions of meshing interfering between the dedendum transition curve of the gearwheel and the addendum of the pinion. It is 
The Closed Graph of Modification Coefficient for Less-Teeth Gear Transmission
Relevant curves can be drawn by the above-mentioned restrictive conditions of modification coefficient for less-teeth gear transmission. All the limit curves determine the allowable range of modified coefficient . Fig.1 shows the closed graph of modification coefficient for less-teeth gear transmission(z 1 =4,z 2 =54, β=18.925°). If the modified point locate in the banned area of limit curves, it indicates that the modified coefficient is not allowed . It should be noted that modified point locate in allowable area just mean the modified coefficient is allowed. That can't intuitively show how the selected modification coefficient effects on the quality index of the gear transmission. Therefore, in order to get reasonable modification coefficient, working conditions, materials and heat treatment, etc should be considered in the allowable range, and all kinds of quality indexes curves of gear transmission need to be drawn in the closed graph. Due to limited space, this article will not go into.
Conclusion
The advantages of selecting modified coefficient by closed graph method has been widely accepted by scholars, but the traditional gear design manual about modified gear failed to widely use ,due to the great length. So, most of the engineering and technical personnel can hardly take this method to select modified coefficient. Although it is a heavy workload to draw closed graph of different gear ratio, due to the same basic methods and the popularization in computer application today, the issue is not difficult to solve.
Less-teeth gear transmission break through the traditional gear transmission theory, has many advantages, high economic and social benefits and wide application prospect. It has been used in golf scooter gear in U.S., as well as transmission of electric bicycle. However, because there are no readily available data for design reference, and the complexity of computation in design, its applications are limited. Fortunately, it will speed up the popularization and application of the technology by using computer technology to draw closed graph of different gear ratio for design reference.
